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Abstract: Shear-wave seismic reflection velocity-versus-depth models can complement our under-
standing of seepage pore pressure variations beneath earthen levees at locations between geotechnical
sites. The seasonal variations of water level in the Mississippi River create pore pressure changes
in the adjacent hydraulically connected aquifer on the protected side of artificial levees. Time-lapse
shear-wave velocity analysis or repetition of seismic acquisition over an area is a non-invasive method
that can detect seasonal pore pressure variations in shallow (<40 m) aquifers. The seismic reflection
patterns during the seasonal pore pressure variations of the river show a distinctive change in the
velocity semblance analysis, which is translated as a change in the average stress carried by the
grain-to-grain contact, or simply the effective pressure. The seismic data show a greater variation
of up to +140/−40 m/s or +700/−150 kPa in the confined aquifer zone, compared with the leaky
confined aquifer zone of up to +46/−48 m/s or +140/−80 kPa. These relative effective pressure
characteristics allow us to distinguish between confined and leaky aquifers and can be an optional
approach for pressure prediction in floodplains along levees without the need to drill borings in the
area to measure piezometric data.

Keywords: near-surface; levees; reflection; geophysics; seismology; geotechnical; pressure; time-
lapse; shear-wave velocity

1. Introduction

Agricultural, industrial, and urban landscapes protected by adjacent dikes or levees
encourage further development and population growth. Just in the United States, ~55% of
the population lives next to flood-prone zones that are protected by levees or dikes [1,2].
However, climate change is increasing flooding events near coasts and rivers [3]. It is
expected that river and coastal storm flooding will cause urban property damage of over
USD 700 thousand million annually by 2030 around the world [4].

Lands adjacent to the levee can be damaged through heaving during high water levels
or flood events. Where there is a low-permeability surface layer across the flood plain, an
increase in pore pressure in the more-permeable substratum can weaken and break the
overlying low-permeability layer, and allow water to move to the surface, creating local
flooding [5]. Pore pressure in the substratum increases with the level of the river when it is
hydraulically connected to the stream bed [6] (Figure 1b).
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Figure 1. (a) Regional location and sedimentary setting. The study area (black box) along the
northern Gulf of Mexico Coast, USA, lies west of the city of Baton Rouge, Louisiana (right insets).
Mapped surface sedimentary facies [7] are expected to represent near-surface (0–40 m) sediments.
(b) Schematic view of confined flow under a levee (adapted from [8]).

Artificial levees in the Lower Mississippi River Valley (LMRV) serve as flood preven-
tion structures that control and maintain in place the natural lateral accretion of the river
over time. These earthen levees provide safety to major urban cities (e.g., Kansas City,
St. Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg, Baton Rouge, and New Orleans) in the United States during
seasonal flooding events [9]. The seasonal hydraulic head fluctuations in the Mississippi
River incorporate pore pressure changes in the hydraulically connected aquifer below the
protected side of artificial levees [8,10–12].
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Currently, few options exist to monitor seepage pressure or piezometric head un-
der levees induced by high water levels in a river. The most common method is using
a piezometer in a well that measures the pressure head of groundwater at a single lo-
cation [13,14]. Under special circumstances, when the water pressure head exceeds the
surface elevation of the well, a flow meter is used to measure the rate of water relieved
from the subsurface [15].

Floodplain sediments are heterogeneous at the meter-scale and depending on the
geological history of the river, the facies composition and architecture can change laterally
and vertically. Multiple well piezometers across an area can monitor the water pressure of
a formation but normally do not provide the necessary laterally continuous data [16] at the
meter-scale. Analytical and finite-difference modeling using piezometric data are useful
methods to predict inter-well changes, but these techniques will always be limited by the
existence of observation wells at either single or multiple locations.

Near-surface seismic analysis has the potential to monitor the structural integrity of
levees as well as dams during their lifetime [17]. Time-lapse seismic studies can monitor
changes of near-surface properties, including groundwater level variations [18–21], water
saturation changes [22–26] chemical and weathering effects [27–30], permafrost thaw [31],
deep fluid storage dynamics [32,33] and Critical Zone interactions [34].

Although it remains under-used in the geotechnical field, near-surface seismic analysis
is a non-invasive method that can be correlated to underground water pore pressure. In
particular, shear-wave (S) seismic velocities can potentially improve predictions in the water
pore pressure regime at close intervals (~0.5 m), such as in floodplains adjacent to levees.
The oil and gas industry regularly monitors changes in reservoir pressure and saturation
via time-lapse seismic analysis [35–37]. Repeated 3D CMP (Common Mid-Point) seismic
reflection volumes are acquired in the same location over time using compressional-wave
(P) sources with vertical and/or horizontal component geophones. Pressure and fluid
saturation changes in the reservoir result in changes to the elastic properties of the rock
framework, such as the bulk and shear modulus that can be detected under favorable
circumstances using P- and S-wave velocities from seismic data [37]. If reservoir pore
pressure declines because of depletion, effective pressure should increase, as well as the
seismic velocity. On the other hand, if reservoir pore pressure increases from injection,
effective pressure would decrease together with the seismic velocity.

Laboratory experiments show that P-wave and S-wave velocities increase as the
effective pressure of the media also increases [2,38–42].

Confining pressure (Pc) also increases with the weight of the overlying sediments [43].
However, in water-saturated unconsolidated media, pore fluid pressure (Pp) lowers the stress at
grain-to-grain contacts and is also known as the effective pressure, (Pe), where α is an effective-
stress coefficient whose value is assumed to be one in unconsolidated sediments [44].

Pe = Pc − αPp. (1)

Small changes in pore pressure can result in large variations in the shear-wave velocity
(VS) because if the media approaches critical porosity, the shear strength, or rigidity of the
media, will approach zero [45]. P-wave seismic velocities are sensitive to changes in the
bulk and shear moduli. In contrast, S-wave seismic velocities are mainly sensitive to the
shear modulus or rigidity of the media [37]. Because the bulk modulus of water is large
relative to the unconsolidated sediment framework, the bulk moduli and P-wave velocities
of water saturated samples are strongly dependent on porosity [46]. In general, sediment
VS values are more sensitive to pore pressure than P-wave velocities [45].

Experimental field seismic data could be used to corroborate the results from labora-
tory experiments [2,45,47–52] and develop a methodology that is adequate to monitor and
characterize effective pressure with seismic velocity variations.

In particular, time-lapse analysis or repetition of seismic acquisition over an area
has the potential to demonstrate the sensitivity of seismic velocity values to pressure
changes in the subsurface. Pressure changes caused by the Mississippi river seasonal
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hydraulic head variations could be captured by VS variations. Changes in the observed
RMS (Root Mean Square) reflection hyperbola can be converted into interval velocity
(VINT) or formation velocity. By using a power regression of laboratory data [2], we can
convert VINT to effective pressure. Further verification of these results can be confirmed by
comparison with empirical power-curve results of [45] and analytical models of Walton [53]
and Lee [54].

To further investigate the pressure regime changes in an aquifer induced by the
seasonal hydraulic head variations on the Mississippi River, we designed a seismic field
experiment on the protected side of an artificial levee of the Mississippi River. Between May
2019 and August 2021, at our study area we conducted horizontal-component shear-wave
(SH) seismic surveys focused on characterizing the aquifer that is hydraulically connected
to the Mississippi River (Figure 2). We performed the experiments across both a confined
aquifer and leaky confined aquifer during high (13.5 m), low (6 m) and intermediate (8 and
10 m) river water levels (stages). If during a high river stage, the layer above the aquifer is
permeable enough to leak, we expect that the observed horizontal-component shear-wave
seismic velocity (VSH) changes in the aquifer will be insignificant. However, if the layer
above the aquifer remains sealed, then we expect changes in the estimated VSH values.

Figure 2. Study area. Seismic and geotechnical data shown in this paper were collected on the
eastern side of the artificial levee at the LSU Veterinary School. CMP (common Mid-Point) and PWA
(pseudowalkaway) acquisition surveys are denoted with solid lines. Surveys A-A’ and B-B’ were
acquired on the west side of the LSU School of Veterinary Medicine building. Surveys C-C’ and
D-D’ were acquired on the east side of the building. We use data from ten (10) geotechnical wells
(numbered black circles) that include laboratory physical properties (Figure 3). The rectangle with
dashed lines is the parking lot east of the Veterinary school with visible surface cracks with water
leaks during the high river stage.

We also compare the predicted effective pressure variations from the seismic data
against a stress distribution diagram that uses the local boring data and a transient pore
pressure fluid flow model [8]. The effective pressure difference between low and high stage,
or the differential effective pressure allow us to compare the seismic data results with the
modeled stress distribution diagram.
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Figure 3. Ten borings were conducted along the periphery of the LSU School of Veterinary Science
building in 1979 (courtesy of a private firm). We group the soil descriptions into three dominant
sediment types: clay, silt, or sand.

2. Geological and Geotechnical Setting of the Study Area

A suitable floodplain zone lies 25 m from the Mississippi River on the western edge of
Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, and at the northernmost point of the Duncan
Point Bar (Figure 1a). We chose this site because it is publicly accessible for investigation
and is historically prone to under-the-levee seepage and flooding [12]. During high stages
in the Mississippi River, the building at the study location experiences seepage in its
basement. As well, during high stages, water seeps through cracks in the cement road of
the adjacent parking lot located to its east (Figure 2).

At this site, the soil structure appears to be similar to a standard levee section as
defined by [55] (Figure 1b), a sandy alluvium that ranges from 25 to 45 m in thickness
overlain by a lower-permeability top layer that varies between 1.5 to 37.5 m in thickness.
To implement pressure relief wells and reduce pressure in the low-permeability surface
layer (Figure 3), engineering boring logs were collected at 10 drilled wells. These logs help
characterize the subsurface surrounding the building and include visual classifications and
grain size laboratory analysis of sediment samples drilled. Despite the installation of five
pressure-relief wells in the area, flooding continues and the conditions in and around the
building have not improved. Based on boring logs, the upper 10 m of the subsurface appear
highly heterogeneous in composition (sand, silt, and clay) and variable in thickness. The
tops of some of buried sandy/silt ridges lie within 1 to 3 m of the ground surface in some
locations [12]. The general trend interpreted from the boring logs finds a top stratum that
varies in thickness between 3 m and 10 m and is composed of a combination of fine sand,
silt, and clay. The natural levee blanket is composed of silt with 5–20% clay, high-plasticity
clay, and lean clay with the remaining soils composed of lean clays and sandy silts [56,57].
The logs show a general increase in the silt content relative to the clay, from east to west
(away from the river), which suggests that the general hydraulic conductivity may also
increase with distance from the river (Figure 3).

Based on the laboratory results from the 10 borings, the upper blanket is relatively im-
pervious and has a calculated average saturated hydraulic conductivity of 1.8 × 10−6 cm/s,
but is lower than in previous studies of 3.2 × 10−5 cm/s [57,58] in the Duncan Point
bar. This upper blanket thins and ruptures towards the landside, thus weakening the
lower-permeability top stratum between the high hydraulic conductivity sands and the
surface [58,59]. The coarser-grained units below the natural levee blanket are hydraulically
connected to the Mississippi river [60], and field borings show approximately 50 m of higher
hydraulic conductivity sands (5–20 × 10−2 cm/s) which comprise the aquifer [57,58].
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The upper 40 m of sediments at our study area share the near-surface sedimentary
facies common throughout the LMRV (Figure 3), which contains Holocene point bar channel
deposits and associated abandoned channels [12,61]. Point bar sedimentary sequences
are the product of the river’s lateral accretion over time, developing highly vertical and
horizontal heterogeneous soils in terms of grain size and composition [12,61]. The upper
10-m section of Mississippi point bars is often composed of interbedded sands, silts, and
clays with preservation of the original accretionary dip angle and represents the inclination
of the inner bank of the river channel bend [62]. Point bar facies trends generally fine
upward because of the variation in current strength in the channel, even though this
relationship is not always the case. Silty and sandy ridges are laid down during high stages
on the stream, and silty and clayey deposits are laid down in swale depressions during
falling river stages [63]. The variations in the interbedded zone or Inclined Heterolithic
Strata (IHS) are attributed to the scroll bar topography [64]. The lower section of the
point bar is characterized by trough cross-bedded sandy strata [65] that are generally more
homogenous in lithology with coarser grain size than the upper section [66]. Cliff face
exposures of a maximum of 6 m in the Duncan Point bar, Louisiana, show laminated
beds of silty clays with an angle of 7◦ degrees perpendicular to the river, and ripple-drift
laminations of fine sand and silt [67].

3. Methods
3.1. Seismic Field Methods and Data Processing

We aim to acquire seismic data during the lowest- and highest-possible river stage
as well as during an intermediate stage to confirm the estimated velocity trends. Seismic
surveys conducted during the high and low river stages use the shoot-through/split-spread
acquisition geometry (Table 1) with moving source and fixed geophones method [68] in
order to maximize fold and signal-to-noise ratio. We resurvey the same lines during an inter-
mediate river stage (Table 2) to confirm that velocity values are also intermediate between
those seen at the other two stages. For the intermediate-stage survey, we use a single-fold
but more efficient and quicker pseudowalkaway acquisition geometry (PWA) [69]. We
move the source a distance equal to the geophone array length (24 m) to provide lateral
continuous seismic returns while expediting the data acquisition [70]. We aim to detect
S-wave velocity variations caused by pressure changes in the skeletal matrix of the soils
during seasonal river level fluctuations (Figure 4).

Table 1. Equipment, their accuracy, and seismic algorithms used to collect and display the seismic data.

Seismic Data Acquisition Description

Geophone separation 1 m
Source–receiver offset 1–72 m for PWA, 1–48 m for CMP

PWA survey details PWA survey used a fixed array of 24 geophones (1- spacing) with equally spaced seismic
sources every 24 m [68–70].

Geophones 4.5 Hz horizontal component
Seismograph 24-Channel, 24-bit resolution, DAQlink4 Seismic Source.

Seismograph take out cables Two twenty-four (24) take-out cables linked in series for a total of forty-eight (48) channels
controlled by Rota-Long-Switch.

Sample rate, record length,
Nyquist frequency 1000 S/s, 2 s, 500 Hz

Seismic source Horizontal blows: I beam ~13.6 kg (30-lb), each head of the “I” is ~15.25 cm (6”) wide by ~28 cm
(11”) long using ~4.5 kg (10-lb) sledgehammer.

Seismic data processing flow
Data reformat From SEG-Y to Seismic Unix format [71]
SH-wave enhancement Polarity subtraction from opposite blow directions.
Geometry Offset and CMP creation based on field notes and loaded to headers.
Automatic Gain Control (AGC) 50 ms window
Band-pass filtering Zero-phase, sine-squared tapered filter with corner frequencies at 30, 35, 60, 90 (Hz).
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Table 1. Cont.

Seismic Data Acquisition Description

Top mute Surface wave removal on each shot gather

f-k filter
To remove surface waves that were missed on top mute or overlaid reflection events with
reject slopes.
Slope values: 0,6,7,13,14,20 and −20, −14, −13, −7, −6,0.

Top mute (secondary) Surface wave removal on each shot gather
Spiking Deconvolution Spiking deconvolution is used to increase the signal density of the wavelet.

Normal moveout and stacking The velocity analysis result is used to correct for normal moveout of seismic reflectors and stack
the data to produce a post-stack image [72].

Migration Stolt post-stack migration [73] to correct dipping events to true subsurface position and
collapse diffractions.

Table 2. Acquisition survey dates with their respective river stages.

Survey River Stage (ft) River Stage (m) Date

Seismic east (C-C’) 44 (high) 13.5 (high) 9 March 2019
Seismic east (C-C’) 18 (low) 5 (low) 6 October 2019
Seismic west (A-A’) 44 (high) 13.5 (high) 14 May 2019
Seismic west (A-A’) 20 (low) 6 (low) 13 October 2019
PWA Seismic east (D-D’) 33 (intermediate) 10 (intermediate) 22 March 2021
PWA Seismic west (B-B’) 27 (intermediate) 8 (intermediate) 27 July 2021

Figure 4. River water stages from January 2019 to November 2022. Monitoring location USGS
07374000 Mississippi River at Baton Rouge, LA. Black circles indicate seismic acquisition dates with
their respective river stages in the Vet. School grounds. The blue curve is the river stage, the red line
is the maximum recorded river stage, the yellow line is the lowest recorded river stage, and the green
line is the national weather service flood stage.

We placed one seismic line on the west side of the building, 25 m east of the toe of the
artificial levee (Figure 2). At this location, the engineering boring logs (Figure 3) indicate
a thicker (~8 to 14 m) upper impervious levee blanket, and there is no strong evidence of
cracks or water leakage at the surface. We consider this area to contain the confined aquifer.
We placed another seismic line over a potentially leaky, confined aquifer on the east side of
the building, 355 m of the toe of the levee. At this location, engineering logs from nearby
wells (6 and 10) (Figure 3) show a thinner (~3 to 5 m) levee blanket above the aquifer.

During the surveys, we generate a (SH) seismic source signal by horizontally striking
a steel I-beam at right angles to the direction of the survey line. The I-beam is rotated
90 degrees so that its edges can be firmly planted in the ground and further held down by
the weight of the operator. We use the horizontal-component data [74,75] to derive standard
common midpoint (CMP) seismic profiles [76] (Figure 5). S-wave reflection seismic analysis
is less common than seismic refraction tomography or surface wave dispersion analysis for
extracting S-wave velocities in the near-surface. S-waves provide higher vertical resolution
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than P-waves due to their slower velocities, resulting in a smaller wavelength [75,77–79].
The S-waves are more sensitive to lithological contrasts and do not produce significant
frequency-dependent attenuation and dispersion due to fluid saturation. By using this
technique, we are able to investigate the shallow subsurface between 10 and 40 m depths.

Figure 5. (a) West CMP shear-wave seismic reflection profile (A-A’) at 25 m from levee toe. (b) East
CMP shear-wave seismic reflection profile (C-C’) at 355 m from levee toe. Rectangles with dashed
lines represent the zone where the velocity analysis has a usable fold. Solid interpreted lines represent
continuous seismic reflectors. Dashed lines represent cracks.

The VSH profiles in this study provide laterally continuous CMP data with a horizontal
resolution of 0.5 m (Figures 6 and 7). The vertical resolution is ~10 m for the first 40 m in
the VSH profiles, and it is defined by the higher confidence points in the semblance analysis.
In order to reduce the likelihood of contamination by converted SH-to-P-waves, we make
two recordings of each seismic gather. That is, we strike the shear-source plate twice,
from two directions at 180 degrees from each other and at right angles to the seismic line.
Differencing these data sets with normal and reverse polarity helps remove any converted
modes and enhances SH reflections at the top and within the aquifer.

Figure 6. West side (25 m from levee toe) shear-wave seismic profiles. Kriging-interpolated CMP-
based interval velocities during (a) low and (b) high river stages, and the (c) differential shear-wave
velocity. Mean = 35.5 m/s and standard deviation = ± 54 m/s.
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Figure 7. East side (355 m from levee toe) shear-wave seismic profiles. Kriging-interpolated CMP-
based interval velocities during (a) low and (b) high river stages, and (c) the differential shear-wave
velocity. Mean = 2 m/s and standard deviation = ±24 m/s.

Open-source signal analysis tools [71] and an accompanying graphical user inter-
face [80] facilitate data processing and help improve the seismic interpretation by increasing
the signal-to-noise ratio and enhancing seismic reflectors from the top and interior of the
aquifer. For the shoot-through/split-spread geometry data, the CMP fold is maximum
in the middle and decreases linearly toward the end and start of the profile (Figure 5).
Higher fold leads to more accurate velocity analyses. By comparison, the shotpoint gathers
collected using PWA geometry (Figure 2) have a fold of 1.

Love (surface) waves, partly interfere with the earlier near-surface SH reflected wave
arrivals [81] and are difficult to separate. We choose to remove or mute (Table 1) the cone
of surface wave cone at the top of each shot gather to increase the signal-to-noise ratio.
A mean starting value for the apparent surface wave propagation velocity is ~115 m/s.
From this initial value, we test a range of f-k (frequency-wave number) filter dips and best
remove the coherent surface-wave noise (Table 1), highlighting the reflections. We reapply
the mute to remove any residual noise from the surface waves cone.

For each CMP-SH seismic data gather, we can derive an estimate of VSH within individual
layers, or interval velocity (VINT; Figure 8) through an analysis of the RMS velocity (VRMS) of
seismic reflection hyperbola originating at top and bottom of each layer. We select the best
VRMS (SH) versus-time values from the output of a standard semblance velocity analysis [72]
(Figure 8). In a semblance display, high-values of the contoured velocity spectra (VRMS) [71,72]
highlight the best statistical match of hyperbolic arrivals detected within the data. The
uncertainty range of the contoured high-value velocity spectra (VRMS) in the semblance
analysis have a mean of 28 m/s and standard deviation = ±7 m/s.

From the juxtaposition of VINT-versus-depth, we generate 2D VINT profiles for the
analysis results of velocity-versus-depth for each CMP gather. To make the visual interpre-
tation easier, we use the kriging interpolation method [82] to generate (Figures 6 and 7).
We repeat the process for low stage and high stage sections and generate a low stage minus
high stage profile.
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Figure 8. Semblance analysis of shear-wave seismic data during low (a), middle (b), and high
(c) stages. The middle-stage analysis uses a PWA survey and the low and high stages use a CMP data
set. The solid lines represent trends with the highest semblance points. On the right of the semblance
plot is the seismic reflection sorted by CMP.

The kriging interpolation is one of the most flexible and accurate gridding methods
when the sample points are not constant intervals, such as the semblance analysis velocity
picking that depends on the resolvability of the seismic reflectors. The high lateral resolution
(0.5 m) of the CMP gathers interpolated with the kriging method serves as a quality control
and compensates for clustered data by giving less weight to the cluster in the overall
prediction. The nodes in the grid are based on the known data points neighboring the node;
therefore, each data point is weighted by its distance away from the node. This results in
laterally smoother shear-wave profiles (Figures 6 and 7) that minimize the strong lateral
variations caused by noise and compensate for the lower vertical resolution (10 m).

3.2. Predictions of Effective Pressure from S-Wave Velocity

Several studies highlighted the empirical relationships of effective pressure and S-wave
velocity [45,46,50,83], and determined that in unconsolidated dry and water-saturated labora-
tory sand samples, S-wave velocity data can be approximated by power–law relationships.

The meter-scale heterogeneous nature of the point bar sediments and the uncertainty of
the variations of the physical properties (e.g., clay content) in the area makes the empirical
model better suited to the study, since theoretical models such as Walton [53] and Lee [54]
are constrained by many variables that are not available in the drilled borings. By using
available laboratory data [2,50] we create an empirical power–law trend curve that can
directly predict effective pressure (Pe) from seismically acquired VS in unconsolidated sands.
We use Pe values from 0.05 to 50 MPa to fit the power–law curve to the data (Figure 9):

Pe = 0.0000007413(Vs)
3.5
(

coefficient of correlation R2 = 0.95
)

. (2)

Figure 9. Effective pressure vs. shear-wave velocity plots with Walton [53] and Lee [54] theoretical
models, and empirical power-curve results from Huffman and Castagna [45], which use both clean
sands and sand packs that have 8% clay by weight. (a) A plot in MPa with the full range of laboratory
data from Prasad [50] and Zimmer [2], and (b) a plot in kPa for the range of effective pressure and
velocity of interest in this study.
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To verify the relationship (Equation (2)), we compare the power-curve trend (Figure 9)
to well-stablished theoretical models that can predict effective pressure from VS in uncon-
solidated sands, such as Walton [53] and Lee [54].

The predicted effective pressure values from Walton [53] and Lee [54] agree well with
the measured effective pressure values from Prasad [50] and Zimmer [2]. Both theoretical
results are almost identical to the power–law curve (Equation (2)) for VS from 200 m/s to
600 m/s (Figure 9a) but show a noticeable difference at velocities greater than 600 m/s
(Figure 9a). The curve by Lee [54] for over 600 m/s follows more closely the power–law
curve from Prasad [50] and Zimmer [2]’s data, showing an improvement over the whole
range. However, we are working in the first 40 m using VS as low as 100 m/s, and there
is a lot of uncertainty in the VS and effective pressure relationship for less than 200 m/s.
Therefore, by extrapolating Prasad [50] and Zimmer [2]’s power–law data (Figure 9b), we
can address these low-velocity zones (less than 200 m/s).

We use Equation (2) to convert the VSH profiles (Figures 6 and 7) to effective pressure
(Figures 10 and 11).

Figure 10. West side (25 m from levee toe) effective pressure profiles. Kriging-interpolated CMP
interval velocities converted to effective pressure in kPa during (a) low and (b) high river stages, and
the (c) differential effective pressure. Mean = 101 kPa and standard deviation = ±274 kPa.

Figure 11. East side (355 m from levee toe) effective pressure profiles. Kriging-interpolated CMP
interval velocities converted to effective pressure in kPa during (a) low and (b) high river stages, and
the (c) differential effective pressure. Mean = 18 kPa and standard deviation = ±50 kPa.
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3.3. Differential Pore Pressure

By applying the same relationship (1) for low and high river stages:

Pe high = Pc − Pp high and Pe low = Pc − Pp low.

Then, subtracting

Pe low − Pe high = (Pc − Pplow

)
−(Pc − Pphigh

)
Therefore,

Pe low − Pe high = Pphigh − Pplow.

Simplified,
∆Pe = −∆Pp (3)

where ∆Pe is the differential effective pressure of low river stage (Pe low) minus high river
stage (Pe high), and ∆Pp is the differential pore pressure of low river stage (Pp low) minus
high river stage (Pp high). An increase in differential effective pressure from low minus high
stages results in a decrease in differential pore pressure (Equation (3)).

3.4. Fluid Flow Pressure Model and Stress Distribution Diagram to Predict Effective Pressure

In order to evaluate the possible significance of observed changes in the seismic
velocity values, we develop a seasonal stress distribution diagram of the first 40 m of the
floodplain sediments. We predict the hydraulic head or pore pressure as a function of
distance from the intersection of the river bottom and the aquifer. We use Equation (4)
from Ozkan et al. [8] to create a transient fluid flow model (Figure 12b,c) by incorporating
the boring laboratory data (Figure 12a) and the river stages from the Mississippi River
(Figure 4). The available boring laboratory data have visual classifications and grain size
laboratory analysis of sediment samples drilled, unit weight (γ), and hydraulic conductivity
values. The borings do not have pressure measurements with varying water levels on the
Mississippi River. The borings indicate a range from 5 to 15 m of thickness of the upper
low-permeability layer in the area (Figure 12a). We choose 10 m conservatively.

Figure 12. (a) Typical levee section with selected parameters from the boring laboratory data to use
in the transient fluid flow model created in Wolfram Mathematica. Boring laboratory data include
unit weight values (γ) and thickness of upper lower permeability clay layer, and higher permeability
substratum. Resulting transient fluid flow model with the duration of a flooding event during
minimum (6 m) and maximum (13.5 m) river stages in time (b) and distance from the levee toe (c).
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The stress distribution diagram uses the local boring data with the sediment’s unit
weight for the upper lower permeability layer and the higher permeability substratum.
The fluid flow pressure model with varying river water levels (Table 2) incorporates the
pore pressure into the stress distribution diagram.

Varying water levels in the river during a flood causes varying flow velocities in
the subsurface, inducing a transient fluid flow system [84]. Observations on water wells
near tidal water bodies show sinusoidal fluctuations of hydraulic head levels responding
to periodic changes on the water stage [85]. To this end, river water level variations are
defined by boundary conditions expressed by sinusoidal head functions that can predict
underseepage pressure at different times and distances on the protected side of the levee
during a flood cycle [6,85–88].

The solution to determine time-dependent hydraulic head development beneath the
levee as a response to the stage fluctuations observed in the river is [8]:

h1(x, t) = H0erfc

(
x
2

√
S
Tt

)
+ Im[h(x, t)] (4)

where H0 = initial hydraulic head applied to the aquifer; h1 = rise or fall of hydraulic
head in the aquifer above a horizontal datum; x = distance from aquifer river intersection;
t = time; T = aquifer transmissivity; S = aquifer storage coefficient, and Im[h(x, t)] is the
imaginary part of the function h(x, t) (Figure 12b,c).

We create two scenarios to simulate and capture the minimum and maximum possible
stress changes during varying river water levels. Both scenarios share the same layering
thickness and unit weights. The only property that actively changes with varying river water
levels is the pore pressure, which affects the effective pressure. In this case, we calculate the
pore pressure at 25 m from the levee toe at low stage (6 m) and high stage (13.5 m).

Inclusion of pore pressure in the stress distribution diagram (Figure 13), results in a
constant differential effective pressure change with depth.

Figure 13. Stress distribution diagrams from borings and transient fluid flow model for confining
pressure (a), pore pressure (b), and effective pressure (c) during low (6 m) and high river stages (13.5 m).

3.5. Comparison of Seismic Data and Stress Model

To compare the seismic field data results and the modeled stress distribution diagram,
we plot their respective differential effective pressure with depth (Figure 14). The stress
distribution diagram shows a constant differential effective pressure of 70 kPa from 10
to 40 m. However, the differential effective pressure from the seismic data shows a non-
constant differential pressure with increasing depth for both east and west sides of the
building (Figure 2).
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Figure 14. Comparison of differential effective pressure from the stress distribution diagram derived
(Figure 13c) and from differential effective pressure from the shear-wave seismic velocity data
(Figures 10c and 11c).

On the west side of the building in our study area, where the confined aquifer is
located, the velocity values for a central CMP are higher with depth in the low stage than
the high stage (Figure 15a). The PWA survey during the intermediate stage maintains
velocity values within the low and high stage velocity values. On the east side, where the
leaky confined aquifer is located, there is not a distinguishable difference in velocity values
with depth during the low, intermediate, and high stages (Figure 15b).

Figure 15. Comparison of shear-wave seismic velocities during low and high river stages using a
central CMP and during mid-river stage using the PWA data on (a) the east side of Vet. School (25 m
from levee toe) and (b) west side (355 m from levee toe).
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4. Results

Observed VSH variations are more easily explained if we interpret that, during high
river stage, the lower permeability layer above the aquifer maintains its pore pressure. In
this manner, increases or decreases in the grain particle-to-particle contact pressure can
trigger a corresponding decrease or increase in the observed VSH seismic data. Semblance
velocity analysis-derived models of reflected seismic arrivals (SH) at the seismic acquisition
sites show higher velocity values with depth in the low stage than the high stage in the
area where the confined aquifer is located (Figure 15a). The PWA survey results show that
during the intermediate stage, velocity values lie between those observed at low and high
stages (Figure 15a). The differential VSH profile shows a variation of up to +140/−40 m/s
in the confined aquifer zone (Figure 6c).

In contrast, we interpret the observed VSH variations where the “leaky” confined
aquifer is located to indicate that the same lower permeability layer above the aquifer
does not maintain its pore pressure during high river stage. There is not a significant
difference in velocity values with depth between the low, intermediate, and high stages
(Figure 15b). The grain particle-to-particle contact pressure does not change enough to
create a significant velocity variation during varying river stages. The differential S-wave
seismic velocity profile shows a variation of up to +46/−48 m/s in the leaky confined
aquifer zone (Figure 7c).

Effective pressure estimates (Figures 10 and 11) derived from the VSH profiles
(Figures 6 and 7) confirm the initial identification of the confined and leaky confined aquifer
zones. The profiles show a variation of up to +700/−150 kPa in the confined aquifer zone
(Figure 10c) with an increase in differential effective pressure with depth; whereas the
leaky confined aquifer zone shows a variation of up to +140/−80 kPa (Figure 11c) with a
decrease in differential effective pressure first, and around 30 m there is an increase.

Multiple characteristics in the known geology predict a significant physical change at
the base of the Holocene sediments. We observed a general increase in all the VSH data
(Figures 6 and 7) around 30 m in depth, which probably represents the Holocene–Pleistocene
contact [89]. This contact is characterized by a change from fine-grained flood basin sedi-
ments to coarse-grained braided stream sediments [56,61]. This transition is characterized
by decrease in water content; a distinctive stiffening of soil consistency; a decrease in rate
of penetration of sampling devices; an increase in soil strength; and the occurrence of
calcareous concretions [89].

The difference between the low and high effective pressure profiles from the seismic data
(Figures 10c and 11c) serves as a direct comparison with the differential effective pressure
from the stress distribution diagram (Figure 13c). The differential effective pressure derived
from the seismic data shows a non-constant pressure change with increasing depth for both
east and west sides of the study area building (Figure 14). However, the stress distribution
diagram shows a constant differential effective pressure of 70 kPa with depth (Figure 14).

5. Discussion

The closely spaced CMP samples (Figures 6 and 7) are useful because they provide lat-
erally continuous data to assess the pressure changes in the floodplain sediments. Piezome-
ters can monitor water pressure in the aquifer below low-permeability surface layer but
do not provide the necessary laterally continuous data at the meter-scale. S-wave seismic
velocities can sense effective pressure changes in the aquifer continuously throughout the
length of the acquisition survey. For example, the VSH data show a difference between low
and high river stages which is representative of a relative change in effective pressure.

The seismic reflection technique can offer higher horizontal resolution (0.5 m) than
seismic refraction tomography or surface wave dispersion analysis for extracting S-wave
velocities in the near-surface (<40 m). Even though surface wave dispersion analysis is one
of the most used methods for soil site investigations, the horizontal resolution is limited
to 10 m where VS is less than 500 m/s for depths shallower than 30 m [90]. The vertical
resolution for the surface wave dispersion method can be higher depending on the phase
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velocity and highest frequency available [91], but is known to decrease with depth as the
surface waves sample deeper material and are limited to the length of the surface wave with
depth [90]. The seismic reflection data is only able to image the subsurface below around
10 m in depth and cover our target zone (>10 m but less than 40 m). This limitation of
seismic reflection imaging is because of the presence of surface waves, which are typically
muted or filtered out as noise during reflection processing.

In the semblance velocity analysis, seismic reflectors in a single shot-gather can be
difficult to identify with the noise that overlaps or obscures the reflection hyperbolas. This
noise is from the surface waves at shallower intervals or contamination from external
sources in urban areas (cars, people walking, etc.). A way to increase signal-to-noise ratio
in the semblance analysis is by increasing the fold with a shoot-through/split-spread
acquisition geometry. The highest fold is at the middle of the survey and decreases towards
the edges. Having a higher fold means that the probability of having the same hyperbolic
events velocity-corrected to be flat at an equal time is higher. In other words, the best
statistical match of hyperbolic arrivals is detected within the data. Therefore, in Figure 8
the higher semblance values represent the highest confidence points. After flattening the
CMP gathers with the correct VRMS, the stacking or sum process of the traces ensure that
we reduce the uncertainty of external unwanted noise. The stacking procedure of gathers
with high fold is one of the biggest noise suppressants. As a rule of thumb, we picked
the high-value of the contoured velocity spectra (VRMS) with increasing velocity to avoid
possible multiples being mixed in the analysis. Therefore, the fold can be seen as a measure
to reduce uncertainty in the data; the higher the fold, the less the uncertainty. In addition,
we incorporate the uncertainty range of the contoured high-value velocity spectra (VRMS) in
the semblance analysis, which have a mean of 28 m/s and a standard deviation = ± 7 m/s.
That is, how much velocity estimates can change depending on the picked VRMS in the
semblance plot.

SH data confirms that with increasing distance from the levee, the aquifer transitions
from a confined aquifer to a leaky confined aquifer (Figure 2). At a distance of 25 m east of
the toe of the artificial levee (Figure 2), the post-stack seismic CMP profile on the west side
of the building (Figure 5a) shows dipping point bar sediment layers with strong continuous
seismic reflectors. By contrast, the post-stack CMP profile at 355 m from the levee and east of
the study area building (Figure 5b), shows seismic reflectors with noticeable discontinuities
interpreted as possible cracks. Preferential water flow paths could exist in these discontinuous
features permitting upward flow through the natural blanket [57].

The limitation of using S-wave seismic post-stack data is that seismic reflectors are not
resolved above 10 m, limiting the seismic interpretation of the upper, lower-permeability
top stratum. Love (surface) waves partly interfere with the earlier near-surface SH reflected
wave arrivals and are difficult to separate. For example, Figure 5a shows several dipping
layers from A’ to A, specifically at ~10 m in depth, and in the horizontal distance from 30 m
to 48 m, the dipping reflector signal-to-noise ratio starts to decrease. This results in the
first picked velocity in the semblance analysis plot (velocity vs. time) from 30 m to 48 m to
be a higher time with respect to the zone from 1 m to 30 m on the CMP gathers, therefore
causing a lower-velocity zone, as seen in Figure 6 (from 30 to 48 m).

The higher effective pressure observed during low river stage (Figures 10 and 11)
could be result of the interparticle stresses such as soil suction stress [51,92]. For example,
Shen, Crane, Lorenzo, and White [51] showed that soil suction stress can be as high as
700 kPa in clay, and 1.5 kPa in sand. Confining pressure becomes more influential than
interparticle stresses at depths greater than 0.1 m in sand and 100 m in clay. During the
high river stage, the layer above the confined aquifer must remain impervious so that the
pore pressure changes in the aquifer can decrease the particle-to-particle contact effective
pressure and reduce S-wave velocity sensed by the seismic data. This scenario causes
the biggest variation in differential effective pressure between low and high river stages,
suggesting that the pore water pressure is maintained in the confined aquifer. The effective
pressure from the seismic data shows a greater variation of up to +700/−150 kPa in the
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confined aquifer zone (Figure 10c), compared with the leaky confined aquifer zone of up to
+140/−80 kPa (Figure 11c).

The lower variation of differential effective pressure in the interpreted leaky confined
aquifer (Figure 11c) may be the result of insufficient pore pressure building up in the aquifer.
One possible explanation for this phenomenon is that during high river stages, there is
upward leakage of water through preferential flow paths made by cracks in the upper
impermeable layer that does not trigger a sufficient change in S-wave seismic velocities
between low and high river stages. An alternative interpretation is that the pore pressure is
not enough to trigger a decrease in S-wave seismic velocities at a distance of 355 m from the
Mississippi River levee. However, by modeling the pore pressure decrease with distance
from the levee toe (Figure 12c) using Equation (4), we found that the pore pressure during
low stage and high stage are the same at 2000 m from the levee toe. Therefore, at 355 m
the pore pressure from the Mississippi River should be maintained and be similar as at a
distance of 25 m. An upward leakage of water through preferential flow paths made by
cracks could be the mechanism that does not allow a sufficient change in S-wave seismic
velocities during high stage.

The uncertainty in the kriging-interpolated datasets between the confined and leaky
aquifers (VSH and effective pressure profiles) is compared by calculating the standard devi-
ation of the gridded differential profiles independently. In the confined aquifer differential
profiles (Figures 6c and 10c), there is a higher standard deviation of ±54 m/s or 101 kPa in
comparison with the leaky aquifer differential profiles (Figures 7c and 11c) with a standard
deviation of ±24 m/s or ±50 kPa. The confined aquifer shows a higher dispersion of VSH
or effective pressure values than the leaky aquifer. In other words, the lower variation of
VSH or effective pressure in the leaky confined aquifer may be the result of insufficient pore
pressure building up in the aquifer, as compared with the confined aquifer.

The effective pressure models created from the S-wave seismic acquisition can change
depending on the power–law relationship used (Figure 9). The powerline trend that uses all
the available samples is the most conservative curve since it is backed up by most of the data
available on natural sands [2,50]. There are no available measurements of effective pressure
and shear-wave velocity in the study area (Duncan Point). Prasad [50] and Zimmer [2]’s
measurements were made in a controlled laboratory setting with sand samples from
different regions. For example, Zimmer (2003) used an experimental apparatus constructed
to measure compressional- and shear-wave velocities at ultrasonic frequencies through
unconsolidated sediment samples at pressures from 0.1 MPa and 20 MPa. Walton [53]
and Lee [54]’s theoretical models are within the same trend of the resulting power-curve
from the plotted data (Figure 9). The strong lateral heterogeneity in floodplain sediments
makes clay content difficult to predict regardless of the number of borings in the area. Clay
content can drastically change the S-wave velocity and pressure relationship (Figure 9b).
This is demonstrated by other empirical power-curve results from [45], which use both
clean sands and sand packs that have 8% clay by weight (Figure 9b). The incorporation of
as much as 8% of clay in the clean sands bind the loose sand grains, thereby increasing the
S-wave velocity at a given pressure [45].

6. Conclusions

In our study area, floodplain sediments are heterogeneous at the meter-scale with
changes in facies composition and architecture. The seasonal variations in the water level of
the Mississippi River create pore pressure changes in the adjacent hydraulically connected
aquifer on the protected side of artificial levees.

Time-lapse S-wave velocity analysis or repetition of seismic acquisition over an area
demonstrated to be an effective method to detect seasonal pressure variations in shallow
(<40 m) aquifers. We performed a seismic field experiment on the protected side of an
artificial levee of the Mississippi River to investigate the pressure regime changes in an
aquifer induced by the seasonal hydraulic head variations on the Mississippi River.
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Pressure changes caused by the river seasonal hydraulic head variations were captured
by S-wave velocities variations caused by hyperbolic seismic reflections changes for the
same event at different times of the year. In the semblance velocity analysis, a change in
the reflection hyperbola represents a change in seismic velocity.

The seismic reflection patterns during high, intermediate, and low river seasonal
variations show a distinctive change in the velocity semblance analysis, which is translated
as a change in the average stress carried by the grain-to-grain contact, or simply the effective
pressure. We performed the time-lapse seismic experiments at 25 m and 355 m from the
levee toe. The west side of the study area closer to the river has a thicker (~8 to 14 m)
upper impervious confining layer than the east side (~3 to 5 m), which contains a leaky
confined aquifer. The seismic data show a greater variation of up to +140/−40 m/s or
+700/−150 kPa in the confined aquifer zone, compared with the leaky confined aquifer
zone of up to +46/−48 m/s or +140/−80 kPa.

Higher water levels in the Mississippi River increase the pore pressure in the confined
aquifer of the floodplain area, and this pore pressure increase can be translated as a decrease
in the S-wave velocities from the seismic reflection surveys or effective pressure. In the
scenario of the leaky confined aquifer, there is upward leakage of water through preferential
flow paths made by cracks in the upper impermeable layer not triggering a sufficient change
in S-wave seismic velocities between low and high river stages.

These relative effective pressure characteristics allow us to distinguish between con-
fined and leaky aquifers, and can be an optional approach for pressure prediction in
floodplains along the levees without the need to drill borings in the area to measure
piezometric data.

However, future investigations may still benefit from the integration of VSH data and
effective pressure measurements with depth in field conditions to calibrate the differential
effective pressure trends from both the seismic data and the stress model. While laboratory
results are an effective approach to obtain controlled effective pressure and seismic velocity
measurements, field data can be used to estimate effective pressure from VSH in absolute
units rather than relative.
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